Transforming San Diego’s Jewish Teens Into Philanthropists

Inviting Teens Grades 9-12
Program Runs: October 2019 - June 2020
Monthly Sundays

INSPIRE CHANGE
GIVE BACK
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
IMPROVE YOUR COMMUNITY
REPAIR THE WORLD

SPACE IS LIMITED
Apply today!

It’s As Easy As...

1. Visit www.jcfsandiego.org/jtfapp
2. Review the calendar of meeting times.
3. Fill out and submit the application.

Cost: $360 per student (financial aid available)
Includes: Kosher meals at all meetings, program support, supplies and $180 towards the JTF grantmaking pool

Jewish Teen Foundation is funded by the Youth Endowment Fund at the Jewish Community Foundation, the Larry Pidgeon Endowment Fund for Young Philanthropists, Jewish Teen Funders Network and Laura Lauder in cooperation with the Jewish Community Federation of San Francisco, the Peninsula, Marin and Sonoma Counties.